
Top 10 
Priorities for 2021 

1. Harmonize Retailer-imposed Standards for Supplements 
Supplement manufacturers and marketers applaud the efforts of retailers to 
assure the quality and safety of dietary supplements by establishing minimum 
standards for the products they sell. With this shared commitment, we will work 
with retailers to harmonize programs that assure quality and safety without 
imposing unnecessary, duplicative or inconsistent requirements on our products 
and supply chains.

2. Advance Mandatory Produd Listing
CRN strongly supports the creation of a mandatory product listing (MPL) housed 
at FDA to provide transparency to regulators, retailers and consumers alike.
We will redouble our efforts to enact federal legislation to establish an MPL for 
dietary supplements in the U.S. market.

3. Establish a Legal Pathway for CBD in Dietary Supplements 
CRN will build on its efforts in 2019 and 2020 to establish a legal pathway
for CBD and other cannabinoids in dietary supplements. We will continue our 
leadership role to advance federal legislation, insist FDA apply the existing 
dietary supplement regulatory regime to CBD supplements, and influence state

-based proposals to regulate CBD at the state level modeled on federal oversight 
of dietary supplements generally.

4. Grow the Supplement OWL
Even as we advocate for mandatory listing, the industry's voluntary registry, the 
Supplement OWL, provides a template for that requirement, providing visibility 

and accountability by its participants. CRN will devote new resources to increase 
industry participation in, and stakeholder awareness of,  the Supplement OWL 
and to expand its reach.

5. Advance Efforts to Include Dietary Supplements
in FSAs and HSAs
Focus on proactive self-care, the pandemic, the ensuing recession, and renewed 
attention to healthcare access have all combined to create renewed opportunities 
to advance legislation/Administration support to include reimbursement for 
dietary supplements in Flexible Spending Accounts/Healthcare Savings Accounts 
(FSAs/HSAs). CRN commits to drive this conversation and advance this 
policy directive.
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